Spectrin, red cell shape and deformability. II. The antagonistic action of spectrin and sialic acid residues in determining membrane curvature in genetic spectrin deficiency in mice.
In a companion paper, the shapes of spectrin deficient mouse erythrocytes were described; in contrast to previous assumptions, spherules with tethered microvesicles rather than true "spherocytes" were found. Thence, spectrin deficient mouse erythrocytes are endowed with an excess of surface area for the given volume but the membrane is assuming a highly positive curvature. Observations during and after the action of enzymes cleaving the red cell surface charge (Neuraminidase, Trypsin, Chymotrypsin) showed that the previously positive membrane curvature, as well as the tendency of the membrane to flow into fingerlike protrusions was completely abolished. The erythrocytes of the spectrin deficient, desialylated mouse erythrocytes assumed a variety of shapes, often discocytic or even stomatocytic, i.e. their membrane presented with negative curvature. However, while these desialylated membranes could be easily deformed (elongated) by shear flow they did not recoil elastically into any definitive configuration after removal of the deforming forces. It is concluded from these observations that spectrin (acting on the inner interface between membrane and cytoplasm) and sialic acid residues (acting on the outer interface between membrane and plasma) exert antagonizing effects on membrane curvature and membrane bending elasticity. Sialic acid residues, strongly charged and situated on the outer side of the cell, produce positive membrane curvature; this observation can most readily be explained by assuming that this mechanical effect is caused by repulsive coulombic forces expanding the outer half of the bilayer. To explain the effect of the spectrin-complex in counteracting positive or in producing negative membrane curvature, a similar expansive coulombic force acting between the highly charged residues has been postulated. Thence, a model for explaining the overall elastic behaviour of the normal mammalian red cell is developed which is based on the assumption of elastic interactions of proteinacous membrane components coupled to the lipid bilayer of the membrane.